
Study program :  Vocational physiotherapist  
Type and level of study :  General vocational studies  
Title of the subject :  Kinesiology 1 
Professor/assistant: PhD Slaviša Minić 
Status of the subject :  Compulsory  
Number ESPB: 9 
Condition required  :   Graduation  in the subjects of Anatomy and Physiology  
Objective of the subject 
A student has to gain a knowledge  in kinesiology, human body, movements and powers influencing the 
human, control and volume of movements and its power and scope of movements during a therapy.  
A student shall train to appropriately use the measurement gadgets through a practical training and learn to 
use them and measure certain parts of a human body and movements a human performs, so he 
consequently can apply acquired knowledge in his practice and work with healthy people, while the same 
can be applied with patients. 
The result objective of the subject  
The test shall be passed by a student and it will result in his capacity of being capable  to apply it  in a 
further process of his work with both healthy and sick people.  
Syllabus: 
A theoretical teaching  
Introduction into kinesiology , kinesiology features of bones and ankles, main terms in mechanics, brunt, 
balance and postures of ankles,movements , types of movements and principles of movements, 
kinesiology features of muscles, muscle contraction and energetic contraction,muscle tonus, types of 
muscle contractions and levers , muscle power and a gravitational power, a functional division in musles 
and kinetical chains, a role of nerve system in movement, reflexes and reflex activity during a movement, 
levels of reflex integration, a difference between normal and patological reflex activity, a role of a spinal 
medulla during a movement, a role of cerebellum and base ganglia  during a movement, a role of reticular 
formation during a movement, a role of  cerebrum crust during a movement, a role of nerve paths during a 
movement, feasibility of neurorestoration , psychophysical features and their development in children, 
muscle function and and its effect on human, exertion and training. 
A practical teaching 
Assessment of function and measurement in kinesiology, measurement of certain parts of human body, 
measurement of a scope of certain parts of human body, movements and types of movements in ankles, 
measurement of a movement scope in ankles, a measurement of a scope during a head and neck 
movement, a measurement of a trunk scope, a measurement of a movement scope in a shoulder ankle, a 
measurement of a scope in an elbow ankle, a measurement of a scope in an arm ankle and thumb fingers, a 
measurement of a movement scope in a hip ankle, a measurement of a movement scope in a knee ankle, a 
measurement of a movement scope in a joint ankle and foot, adjusting focus and  a body balance, kinetical 
chains and a practical application.    
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Number of  classes of active teaching  Theoretical teaching : 45 Practical teaching : 75 
Methods of teaching: Teaching, exercises, consultations and elaboration of seminary works, studying for 
colloquium and a final exam  
  Evaluation of knowledge (maximal score of points 100) 
Pre-examination obligations  Points  Final test  Points  
Activities during teaching  10 Written test   
Practical teaching  10 Oral test  50 
Colloquim(s)  20 ..........  
Seminar and seminary  works  10   
 


